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Dear Mr. Rios:

The New Mexico Environment Department ("NMED') received a copy of the Prevention of
Significant Deterioration ("PSD") permit application for the Steag Power, LLC's Desert Rock
Energy Facility ("Desert Rock"). I understand that the USEPA has ruled this application
administratively complete and initiated its technical review. This letter details our teebnical
comments on the application. Because Desert Rock will sigrificantly impact New Mexico,
NMED would appreciate your consideration ofour comments during your technical review.

l. BACT Anrlvsls

STEAG's best available conirol technologr- ("BACT) analysis is incomplete snd its adoption
would result in an indefensible BACT determination. In particular, STEAG fails to evaluate
integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) combustion systems as a part of its BACT
analysis evan though such systems are cunently available and technically feasible. ICCC
technology effectively reduces sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and particulate mattsr fiom coal-
fired power plants. In a recent BACT analysis in lllinois, SFA Pacific, Inc. evaluated the
availability and technical feasibility of IGCC technology, stating "at least three oxygen-blown,
pressurized entrained-flow gasification process options (fiom three different developers) are aonr
avuilable for large-scale IGCC applications" and "IGCC dernonstrations ... have been largely
successful and have shown that 16CC is technicqlly feasrDle" (ernphasis added). SFA pacific's
position is supported by NMED's recent permitting action for a proposed coal-fired power plant
in McKinley County, New Mexico, in which NMED determined that IGCC is both available and
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technically feasible for that high altitude site buming low rank coal. Other states have required
similar analyses. As a result, STEAG's failur€ to include IGCC in steps I and 2 of its ..top-
down" BACT analysis renders that analysis both incomplete and technically flawed.

NMED is aware that EPA may decline to consider IGCC in the BACT analysis because it would
require "redefinition" of the source. NMED respectfully disagrees with such a decision. Both
the language and legislative history of BACT under tlre Clean Air Act ("Act,') reflects the
Congress' intent to require consideration of innovative fuel combustion techniques like IGCC
during the BACT analysis (see e.g., the comments of Senator Huddleston in 123 Cong. Rec.
59434-35). NMED encourages ths USEPA to thoroughly evaluate the language and legislative
history of BACT under the Act in evaluating the completeness and technical merit of srEAG's
BACT analysis.

2. PSD Increment Analvsis

srEAc's emissions inventory for the PSD increment analysis includes some increment
expansion from reductions at the APS Four comers power plant and san Juan Generating
station in the early 1980's. we urge usEpA to verify whether this expansion is creditable.
NMED's records indicate that the reductions did occur following adoption of regulations for
power plants into the New Mexico State Implem€ntation Plan. These regulations ensured that
power plant anissions did not cause impacts in violation of National Ambient Air eualiry
Standards. If reductions were made to comply with federal standards, it is questionable whether
these same reductions can be used to expand the available increment.

Further, it does not appear that STEAG has correctly identified the minor source baseline dates
or correctly compiled the increment inventories for the affected class I areas. usEpA-oAeps's
April 5, 1999 memorandum to USEPA Region 6 (attached) clarifies that the minor source
baseline date for the baseline area in which a Class I area is located must be identified and the
inventory analysis must be compited with respect to that date. Thus, STEAG must identifo the
minor source baseline date for each class I area affected by Desert Rock and compile ihe
applicable emission inventory corresponding to that date. As a result, it is possible that STEAC
will have to compile several different emissions inventories to adequately analyze class I
increment consumption for the affected Class I areas.

3. Visibllitv Analvsis

STEAG's visibility analysis raises several questions regarding the appropriateness of STEAG's
conclusion that a cumulative visibility analysis is not required. srEAG's preliminary modeling
analysis predicts that Desert Rock's ernissions alone will cause changes in extinction greater than
10% at Bandelier National Monument and San Pedro Parks wilderness. both class I areas.
STEAG's preliminary modeling also predicts that Desert Rock's ernissions will cause extinction
greater than 10% at chaco culture National Historic Park. Although chaco is not a class I area,
it is an area where visibility is important to the park visitor's experience. For Class I areas, the
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FLAG guidance recommends the applicant conduct a cumulative visibility analysis whensver the
source's emissions would cause changes in extinction greater than 5%. STEAG dismisses its
own modeling results - and justifies its conclusion that a cumulative visibility analysis is not
required - through a series of 'tefinements" that NMED believes require further discussion and
research. For example, STEAG's use of Santa Fe observations and Bandelier transmissometer
data to infer weather conditions at San Pedro Parks Wilderness and the Pecos Wildemess may
not be valid because ofthe distance betwesn the data-gathering locations and these Class I areas.
This methodology is questionable because New Mexico meteorology is influenced significantly
by local terrain and weather conditions vary widely over short distances, particularly in
mountainous areas. NMED urges UsEPA to closely examine the validity and appropriateness of
STEAG's assumptions and refinements to the visibility analysis. NMED believe that after this
exatnination' it is probable that STEAG would be required to conduct a cumulative visibility
analysis to accurately determine Desert Rock's impact on Class I areas in New Mexico.

In summary, NMED has serious concems regarding the BACT, incrernent and visibility analyses
for the D€sert Rock application. The decision as to which control options are appropriate and
feasible becomes particularly important when considering the large amount of ernissions
proposed to be added to the Four comers air shed. New Mexico's parks and wilderness areas
are state treasures that NMED seeks to preserve and prolect. Scenic vistas in our state attract
visitors {iom all over the world. A cumulative visibility analysis is the only way that we can
reasonably determine how class I areas will be affected. we appreciate your consideration of
our comments on the permit application. If you have questions or would like to discuss any of
our cornments, please contact Mary Uhl at (505) 955-8086.

Sincerely,

6ctor, Environmental Protection Division

MU:JWN:elf

CC: Stephen Etsitty, Executivc Director, Navajo Nation EpA
Arvin Trujillo, Executive Director, Navajo Nation Division ofNatural Resources
Calvert Curley, Environmental Department Director, Navajo Nation EpA

Air and Toxics Deot.
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Sir:niijcant l)ctcriotalion iPSD) permit for thc Sirhe Okrl.;itl Porvcr, i.l.C isrthe) I)cscn llock
i:t:cLg5' l:aciiitl' (Deselt i{ock). 'l 

he tbllorving commcnls lronr NMIID lhcus on n4.o 5crir}us
lccirnical tlarvs in thc proposed perrril- 't'lle 

t)c*n Rock gnergy l;aciiit]'s cnrissions i.riil
significantll inrpitcl Xerv l'lexico's air qr"raiitv. NI4ED apprcciaies your considerniiou of'our
courncnts befort. linaliz-ing the pernrit.

'l 
hc first serioLrs llarv is rhat l:PA l{cgion 9 incorrectly le.jecterl intcgratccl gasilicati(u1 cornbinccl

clclc (l(iC(l) as a viablc aii pollution control tcchnolog.! ntolhild foi a coal-firccl porvur pl:u.rt. ,\
lirv -r eals ago. EPi\ r'r-il'-'cl Sithc's pcrmit npplicaiion lbr rirc i)cscrr Rcrck Encrgl' lracilirr,
"conl! l I ! ' te" t lesnitc the applicl t ion's del icicnt bcst avai loble co:rtrr l  techrioiogl '( l )AC'l ' )  anrl).-sis.
^ ' \s slaled in:\N' lED's Octobcr 8.2004 lcrrcr to LlSl iPA l lc3ion 9, thc pcrrnir rppl icl t ion rvas
dellcicnr bccattsc of Sithc's failLrre to e\,ahlilte I6CIC cornbr.rsti()n svstctlls in the ilr\CT' analysis.
s u ltscquctrtl,r"" I(l('(. ur:s includecl in rhe unal;-sis, trur rrjcctcd i-.y i.1sf.t,A ilegion !) in thc
itnal]-sis oi thc irppl icat ion l tecausc lhs inclLrsion of IGC'C iroulcl "rei ici jnc thc sourcc". ' l - l : : is

cictcrur itratir':u b;'iiP;\ lLe'gion 9 conlbrlns rvith Bl'.\'s l)eccnrber 20{)5 lcucr ro ii3 (ionsulting
sl i l l ing t l l  t  I( lC'C r lccri  not bc nan of rhc l lAC'l '  anal)sis ibr tr  supcrr:r ' i l jcal pLrlvcrizcd coal Lrir i i
Ittrcausc it ri'oulcl "ticdeline lhc source". N\,1F.1) disagrccs n-ith rlris dccisiort. l-he Congrcssional
iecord is cicar Lltal ('orrgrcss intcndcd to require the considelation ol-ilnor,uti,,c lircl crtmbustiot-r
icchniqttcs i ikc l( lCC drLring the Rr\CT anari l ,sis. I  he IGCC icchrroiogy i-s rurrcntly a." 'ai lable
itnC tcchnologicai lv l trrsiblc as evictenced in nart [r1' lhc i l roposctJ consirue t ion oi 'rrunrcrous
uiants arounii  ths erluntt ' r ' inci irding thc rccrnt Xce) Lincr.gr i lu n()ul l iLl t j t i t  pfrrp()\ ing a nciv -100-
i i{ l  \ ' lW l( iC('clectr icrr l  ccncfir i i }rg iuci i i t f  in ( l ' , r lclei in. Sincc thc l( i(  C rtclrnologv \\ 'as not
consit ierecl in i i l ) i \  l t t i t ion 9's top dorvn i lAI I ' lnalvsis. iL r i i ] l  rrcr,cr bc knorvn n,herher IGC{I is
L-].\C I' ior l)cscrt liock or not.
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I hc (llcarl Air :\ct rcqtrircs tire llssc-(sn')cnt of "irlpns15 r)ihcr thiln irrtpircts on nil quali,,r'
s tandlrds di te 1o elr t issions of  thc rcgulated pol iutant in quest i ln.  such as soi id or l razardous
sil.itc Bcnr--ratir:rn. tiischlrges ol' polluted rrater iiour a cofltrol dcr,ice. r isibiliLy' lmpact. or
!'!r'lissi()ns o1' uuregularcrd follr.rtar)ts" in thc R;\CT anair-sis. E1)A failcri io consiclcr urliru:r
dioxidc ornissir.rrts ilort Desert Rock in the BACT iitol-vsis. i\lthouqh clrhon ,.li9xide enlssiols
ale turrenl.l.v untcgulateci. the inriracts of thcsc cnrissions arc signiiicanl antl rcsuit in unclcsirahic
iutpacts to our statc. nation and rvor:ld. Covemor Ricl.rarclson ha.s esiablishecl slate-$.ido
treetrhottss gas cmission lcduct iou goals.  Ihc, :nt issions from f)cscrt  I tock as proposcd rvi l l
r!'cluire illore fcdncliolts li'om other sectols of inriustry and thc public to mcet thc Nerv \lcxico
goals '  \Nf l i , l )  stroogly Lrrgcs l iPr\  to consider Lhe i  ptcts uf 'curbon i l ioxide cmissions arr t l
lr ailabic cilLrtroi lechnologics lirr thcsc omissiuns in iss,.iinu a llnal air qualily pcrmil.

I hg s!'cond ,scrious llarl' in tlrc proposcd pcrnrit is the omission of anr pennit conrlitions rclau;rg ro
nlitigalio illt'asurcs lbr adlcrse visibiiir-v" and deposiLirxr impacts ar Class I and (lla-ss Il arcas in Lhc
soi.rlh\\ssl ,.lrtc to the proposed coxstruction. l)uring thc pcnnit application rcvisrv process, the I'edeftl
llnd nrzuraqcrs idcntiiicd potcniiaiiy adr,,"'rse irnpacrs rhat coirld occur rrith the construclion ol thc
Descrt Rock l3nergl FaciJity. 

'lhe 
I'c<leral land rnanagcrs rvorked rvilh Sirhc, IIPA and rhe Navajo

\atiorr to dcvclop a ntitigation plan so that an advl-rsc irrrpact detcrmination rvoL:ld rot i:e nratie. ln
fact, Sirhc proposecl a rnitigation iitrategy that rvould clllctively aflscr inpacts to visibility zrncl
deposition. 

'fhe 
lederal lrrnd nranagers havc aEeed thar the stralegy wouid clirninate rhe ncccssit-n- of

an advcrsc in:pact detcrnrination, lriMl.il) conctus r.vith thc agrccnrcnt and r,.Llicvcs thal it is ncce;sary
iirr thc' plan to be inrplernenieci in order lbr the srate to reach its leasonable progress goais unclcr rhc
lc.qional haz.c nrli:s i.rnd gcneraill' protcr:t thc pristinc naturc of our statc and rcgion's nationiri parks
and rvildcrness arcas. This strategy. howcver. must bc'madc tlderall,v enlorceable througlr inclusion
of rclatcd condirions in the linal air quality permit lbr De.sert Rock. Unlbnunalcly, the draft pennir
lails to include any corrditions rclatcd to the nritigarion plan thal rvas negotiatcd over a periul of trr-o
)'cars. 

'l-hc 
rationalc irchind thc lack ofinclusion by EPA Region 9 is r.r:rclear; irowever. lbe end result

is that there i5 uo asstrance that thc plan rvill be cotnplcrcd as agrccd upon rvi rout cnlbrceability
tllmttgh l.fnrit conditions. I{r"rsL tlre pemlitti}lg authority have an advcrsc irrpact dctcnnination to
include enlbtceabic contlitions in a pelmit relatcd to visibility and cieposition in the pellit? this
llolicy- would sccltl to discourage resolution of issucs prjor 10 permit issuance and rncourago
rcsolr.ttion lhott{rh more fbmral proccsscs. Nil.{llD hirs limnd that disprrte resolution early in the
oermitting proccss rcsults iu a much less cornplicated and olcn pcrmitting proccss I'hcre rhc pirhlic
participation is nrorc easill' lacilitatcd and mcruringiirl. Nl.lED urges EPA Rcgion 9 to include
cnlbrcuble conriitions rclated. to the Sithc mitigation plan in thc final air clualiry pemril.

In Novcnhcr 1005, a N{crnorundLrm of Llnderstanding rvas signcd by sevcral govermnental agcncics.
laling the grourd rvork lbr a'frak l:orce on Air Qualiry and Visihilit-v to address air clualit'r, issucs in
thc l:our Cortrc"rs Rcuion. Air quality in the rcgion is vcry closc to cxcecding thc Slrour ozonc'
natitrrtal atuiricrtt air qLralit-v standard. An IllS anal1'sis of visibility inrpairnrent dr.Le trr pruposcd oil
;utd gas cxpior.ation in the i,'ottr Comers region shoucd that it rnay bc dill'icult ior slates in lhe arctr to
nrcel the reasr"rnable pnrgrcss goals olthe llderal regional hazc rrrlc in thc futurc. 

-l'hc'l'ask 
lrorcc is in

thc process ol'uorking o\cr a l$'o ycar pcriod txaking its linal reptrrt availablc by l)ccernbcr 20{)7,
The:nitigation options irl thc {irral Tixk Forcc Report rvill be sericrusly consjdqrcd by thc air qLuliLy
|cgLLlating agencics. $lro \\,iil rlccide ,"vhich options to rccomnrend l'rlr inrplcrneulaiion. ii1- crcating a
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Lrl)ilinn appfoecll lo ntitigating air qr"raliq irrrpacts ii:r a rcgional arca. the issucs ol'statc. tribal. and
llderal brrundalir:rs rvill trc opened up to crcaling rnore ofa one air [ra-sin apprtrach to dcaling lvith air
poJlution. .\rr qLrnlitf in the regirin i,s alrcad.v- senoLrsl",- conrprorlised. The pnrposcd I)eserr Rock
lacriitv ,\ iil bc urltiing 10 rhis c\isljng problern.

in conclrtsiol. N\lEI) lras serious concenrs aLroui thc drali pcnlit ibr thr: Ilcscrt Rock fincrgv
Iraci)it1'. particulally tirc ,--1cliciencies of the BAC l' enali'sis ancl rhe hck oic-nlbrcctblc conditions
to acl t l re 'ss ldvclsc l is ib i l i t r '  , rud i lc |osir i r 'ur  i rnpacrs.  The emissions i ionr [ )cscl t  l {ock couici
:ltivcrsclv aflict nltrch ol'the staic nnd li'our Corncrs rcgion, ..\ conrprehensivc ancl ttchrricaliy
-sound J-'errrritLing proccss lbr this facilitl is csscntial ro preserving and protecting \*r. \'fexico's
sccuic vistl:s. pafks and rlilderness areas. \\'e apprccietL. roLrr considelatjon of our con]|ncnts ils
1. 'uu l inal izc rhis air  quai i rv pornr i t ,
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State of New Mexico
BILL RIC}IARDSON

CtOtCtnor
GARY K. KING

AtofleyC'a@al

June 19, 2008

Mr. Stephen L. Johnson, Administrator
United States Environmental Protection Asencv
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460

I\.{r. Wayne Nastri, Regional Administrator
Region 9
United States Environmental Protection Agency
75 Hawthome Street
San Francisco. CA 94105

RE: MACT Determination for Proposed Desert Rock Enerry Facility

Messrs. Johnson and Nastri:

As the chief protectors of New Mexicans'health aad environment, we have grave concems about
the proposed Desert Rock Energy Facility ("Desert Rock") currently before the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency ('EPA'). The EPA's recent proposal to fast track the permitting decision for this
potential new source of Hazardous Air Pollutants ("HAPs') without conducting required environmental
analyses could have severe negative impacts on the air New Mexicans breathe. Pollutants emitted by coal-
fired power plants like Desert Rock including mercury, lead and arsenic have - well-documented
detrimental impacts on human health, especially on children. The EPA must do a complete and thorough
analysis before reaching any conclusions on this air permit.

ln particular, we write to ensure that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency conducts a proper
maximum achievable control technology ("MACT") determination for the emission of hazardous air
pollutaats prior to the construction of Desert Rock. The Clean Air Act prohibits the construction of Desert
Rock unless and until EPA makes a proper MACT deterrnination. 42 U.S.C. $7412(9)(2)@), To date,
EPA has neither made a MACT determination, nor has it announced when that determination will be made
or the procedures that will be followed.

EPA's obligation to make a pre-construction MACT determination for Desert Rock is beyond
dispute, PLllsuant to Section I l2(c) of the Act, EPA listed coal-fired power plants as a major source
category for IIAPs in 2000. 65 Fed. Reg. 79825 (Dec. 20,2000). For each major souce category the Act
requires the EPA to 'lpromulgale regulations establishing emission standards." 42 U.S.C. $7412(dxl).



These standards must reflect the "maximum desree of reduction in emissions that is deemed achievable."
42 u.S.C. 97412(dX3).

Despite this unambiguous requirement, EPA has not promulgated HAPs emission standards ior
coal-fired power plants. hstead, EPA issued a rul€ that purported to remove coal-fired power plants from
the list of major sources. 70 Fed. Reg. 15994 ('lvIar. 29,2005). Earlier this year, the D.C. Circuit Court of
Appeals invalidated EPA's delisting rule, New Jersey v. EPA,D.C. Cir. Case No. 05-1097 (decided Feb.
8, 2008), and subsequently issued an expedited vacatur of that rule. More recently, the D.C. Circuit
rejected EIA's request for a rehearing on the matter.

ln the wake of the New Jersey vacatttt, and in the absence of a MACT standard for coal-fired
power plants, ihe EPA mwt conduct a site-specilic MACT determination for Desert Rock. The Act
plainly requires that "where no applicable emission limitations have been established by the
Administrator", the permitting authority-the EPA, in the case of Desert Rock-must make a "case-by-
case" determination whethet a proposed major source would meet the "maximun achievable control
tecbnology emission limitation" for hazzrdous air pollutants. 42 U.S.C. g 7+12(gX2XB). The case-by-
case MACT determination must be completed before the major source may begin construction. 1d.'

In addition, the EPA must make the MACT deterrrination for all listed HAPs to be emitted by
Desert Rock. National Lime Assoc. v, EPA,233 F.3d 625, 633-34 (D.C. Cir. 2000). Desert Roct will
emit approximately 166 tons per year of hydrogen chlorids and 13.3 tons per year of hydrogen fluoride.
Application for Prevention of Signifcant Deterioration Permit , M^y 1, 2004, at p. 5-3. Desert Rock is
also expected to emit substantial amounts of mercury, aruenic, lead, dioxins, and other HAPs.

The EPA must acknowledge its obligation to make the MACT determination for Desert Rock and
identify the procedure that it will follow.? The regulations provide EPA with two alternative procedures
for making a MACT determination for Desert Rock. 40 CFR 963.43(c). Specifically, the EPA can make
the determination in response to an application for a "Notice ofMACT Approval," or through "any other
administrative procedures for preconstruction review." 40 CFR $63.43(cX2XD-(i0. The best option is for
EPA to make the MACT determination as part of the PSD pemitting process-the only existing
"admuiistrative procedure for preconstruction review." Regardless of the approach EPA selects, however,
the MACT determination should be made before the issuance of the PSD permit, and incorporated into
that permit. Doing so provides for enforceability of the MACT requirements while ensuring the
compatibility of those requirements with the design parameters specified in the PSD permit. Further, no

-- matter which route-it-takes;the EPA must-provide adequate notice and an opportunity.for public review
--'---- and comment on theMACTdetermination-,See 40 CFR g 63.43(cx2xrt and 40-CFR-$63.43(0-G).

' Sithe Global, the project proponent, ackoowledges its obligation to obtaitr the MACT determination before commencing
construction of DeserlRock, See Applicotionfor Preventian of Signfrcaht Daterioration Permit,May 7,2004, atp.3-12(lfa
MACT standard has trot yet been promutgated for the source category, the applicantmust sccure case-by-case MACT approval,")

2 EPA is solely responsible for making the MACT determioalion. The EPA suggested in a presertatior in September of2006
that the Navajo Nation would condudt the MACT detemination when it issued the Title V permi! but the Navajo Nation will not
requireSitheGlobaltosubmitapermitapplicationuntiltwelve(12)monthsa/eritcommencesconstructionofDesetlRock.40
C.F.R $71.5(aXiD. Morcover, EPA has never delegated to the Navajo Nation the authority pursuant to Section 1 l2(t) of the Act to
colduct a case-by-case MACT deternitration.
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We have serious concerns about the environmental impacts of constructing Desert Rock in a
region already impaired by other large coal-fired power plants. Mercury contamination fiom Desert Rock
poses a particular concem. Nearly every reservoir in New Mexico and stretches of the San Juan fuver
already suffer from high levels of mercury contamination, and the addition of aaother significa:rt source of
mercury will set back our efforts to corect this situation.

In view ofthese concems, aad to address the issues raised herein, we request that the EPA provide
the following infomation:

o Confirmation that the EPA will not authorize the construction ofDesert Rock unless and rmtil a
site-specifrc MACT deteunination for each applicable HAP has been made;

r Confirmation that the EPA is rcsponsible for making this MACT determination;

o Identification of the specific procedure, including the requirements for public notice and
comment, that the EPA will follow to make rhe MACT determination. We strongly believe
that, in addition to conductilg the MACT determination before the issuance of the PSD permit,
the EPA should incorporate the MACT determination into the PSD permit. Il however, the
EPA does not complete the MACT determination before the issuance ofthe PSD perrnit, the
EPA must confirm that it will reopen the PSD permit to incorporate the modiflcations
necessitated by the MACT determination.

We appreciate your timely response to this request. Please contact Seth T. Cohen, Assistant
Attomey General (505.827.6000), or New Mexico Environment Departrnent Secretary Ron Curry at
(505.827.2855), if you have questions or would like additional information.

Sincerely,

4- r_
BILL RICIIARDSON -----

Govemor

A2/+
GARYK, KING
Attomey General

The Honorable Joe Shirley, President, Navajo Nation
The Honorable Bill futter, Govemor, State of Colorado
The Honorable Ron Curry, Secretary, New Mexico Environment Departnent
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UNITED STATES ENVIBONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460

JUL 29 atB

The Honorable Bill Richardson
Govemor of New Mexico
State Capital
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Dear Govemor R icbardson:

Thank you for your letter of June 't 9, 20b8, iegaralng the responsibility ofthe U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to conduct a case-by-case maximum achievable control
tecbnology (MACT) determination for the Desert Rock Energy Facility.

EPA takes its obligations seriously under the Clean Air Act (CAA) with regard to sources
on tribal lands. Under CAA section 112(g), no person may construct or raconstruct any major
source ofhazardous air pollutants "unless the Adminisnator (or the State) detemines that the
MACT emissions limitation for new sources will be met." 42 U.S.C. 7412fu)(2)(B). Section
112(g) provides that such determinations-will be made on a case-by-case basis where no
applicable emissions limitations have been establishedby ttre Admiaistrator. The Desert Rock
facility is located on tribal lands, and tbe Navajo Ndtion has not adopted a section 1 12(g)
prograrn. Therefore, EPA intends to make a case-by-case MACT determination consistent with
CAA section I l2(g) and the regulations implementing that section, including the public
participation requirements set out in the regulations. (See 40 CFR 63.40 - 63.44.)

The requirements set forth in 40 CFR Part 63 identify several review processes that can
be lsed to make section i 12(g) case-by-case MACT determinations. (See 40 CFR 63.42ft); 40
CFR 63.a3 (c).) As you have noted, one option is through "any other administrative procedurcs
for preconstruction review." However, tl.ris option does not require a section 112(g) case-by-case
MACT determination to be made as part ofor before issuance ofa Prevention of Signifrcant
Deterioration (PSD) permit. While the regulations provide the option of combining the section
1 l2(g) detemination process with other permit processes, the PSD pennit itself may not include
emissions limits for hazardous air pollutants, because section 112(bX6) of the Clean Air Act
exempts hazardous air pollutants listed under section 112ft)(1) frorn the PSD requirements in
Part C. Because the pnblic comment period has closed on the PSD permit application for the
Desert Rock facility, and EPA's review of this application is nearly complete, we have decided
against a combined process here. However, I assure you rhat a section II2(g) case-by-case
MACT determination will be coinpleted for this facility and that the public will have an
opportunity to ieview and comment on the section I 12(g) MACT deteimination before it
becomes final. If the MACT determination produceS inconsistencies with PSD permit
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conditions, EPA will assess whether revisions to the PSD permit are necessary and can propose
rcvisions to the relevant paru ofthe PSD permit at that time ifthere is cause to do so-

Again, thank you for your letter. If you have further questions, please contact me, or
your representative may call Mayor !.andy Kelln in EPA's Office of Congressional and
Irtergovemmental Relations, at 202-5 64-3126.

Sincerely,

Principal Deputy Assistant Administrator



IV.

USEPA Region 9 and NIIED illeeting
July 16, 2008

Introductions:

In attendance from EPA: Wayne Nastri (Regional Administrator), Deborah
Jordan (Air llivision Director), Nancy Man el (Regional Counsel), Ann Lyons
(Attonrey-Advisor), and Karina Lallande (Law Clerk), Colleen McKaughan
(Air Division Associate Director) by telephone.

In attendance from Nerv Mexico: Ron Curry (New Mexico Secretary of
Environment), Sarah Cottrell (Environment and Energy Policy Coordinator to
the Governor), Sandra Ely (Environnient and Energy Policy Coordinator),
Marissa Stone (Communications Director), and Tracy Hughes (General
Counsel).

Opening remarks: Nancy Marvel explained that this is a "listening meeting"
fbr EPA because of the status ofthe pennit. We will not be responding to any
substantive comments, but will listen to New Mexico's concerns and consider
everything that is said in considering the issuance of the Desert Rock PSD
permit. Karina Lallande will take notes for the administrative record.

Background: Ron Curry explained that New Mexico has been very involved
in this process and has been involved in consultations with the tribe on this
issue over the past few years. Tracy Hughes explained that New Mexico has
an interest in the health of its citizens and environment. Sandra EIy explained
that there are seven Class I areas in New Mexico. She emphasized that there is
a large amount ofgas and oil development in the area, as well as two existing,
dirty power plants- San Juan and Four Corners. They are concerned with what
the inipact ofadded emissions ofan additional porver plant in the area may be
on several aspects ofthe environment, such as air quality, ozone attainment,
visibility, and mercury levels.

Permit Issues Presented by New Mexico(Outlined in PowerPoint slides):

A. Hazardous Air Pollutants: Sandra Ely explained that New Mexico has the
hrghest mercury concentrations in the Ur1ited States, and every lake in the area
has a mercury fish advisory. Wayne asked whether the fish advisory standard
was local, state, or federal, and NM replied that it was a federal standard,
Tracy Hughes said that the Clean Air Act requires that a CAA I l2(g) analysis
be complete prior to I'SD permit issuance. She stated that emissions of
mercury, arsenic, dioxins, HCI and Hl'must be addressed and that section
I l0(..1) requires the analysis to be complete prior to permit issuance.
Additionally, she said that it was impodant to do a MACT determination at
the sanre time as BACT.



B. CO2: Neu'Mexico Outlined both what it is doing in the rvay of reducing
GHG and their concerns w'ith the effect Desert Rock rvill have on that.

l . Sandra Ely said that in 2005 the Govemor lbmred an advisory group on
how to reduce greenhouse gases ("GHG"). The group came up with 60
recommendations and they have begun implcmenting approximately 40 of
them. The group's analysis of the effects of climate change in New
Mexico showed: an increase in mean temperatures, inctease in forest tires,
increase in \vinter temperatures over the past 30 years, snowpack volume
decrease, early melt of snorvpack, and increases in ozone concentrations.
While New Mexico acknorvledged that there are other contributing factors
to this, the power plants are large contributors. In ranking the contributors
ofGHG, power plants are first, oil and gas, second, and transportation,
third. The Governor has set GHG emission targets, including: reaching the
2000 levels t:y 2012, l0% below 2000 levels by 2020, and 757n below
2000 levels by 2050. They are a part of the Westem Climate Initiative, and
are very supportive of a regional cap and trade program.

Sandra Ely expressed concem over the arnount of GHG that the Desert
Rock facility will add to the state inventory. To them, this means that NM
will have to seek more reductions from other sectors. Sarah Cottrell
discussed what the Governor has done to try to work with the Navajo
Nation to address GHG. She said that the Govemor offered his support of
the permit if the Nation would reduce GHG emissions. New Mexico has
suggested that there be a formal BACT analysis of IGCC (there was an
analysis, but not a formal one) and that the Nation consider sequestration.
They stated that New Mexico has tried to provide regulatory, financial,
and technical assistance, but the Nation uses econornics as a reason for not
rethinking the project and the Governor cannot support this project as it is
now.

3. Tracy Hughes explained that New Mexico believes that a CO2 BACT
analysis should be done prior to the issuance ofthe permit. They mention
the Deseret Bonanza case, and state that in light of that decision, EPA
should be cautious in issuing a PSD permit prior to a CO2 BACT analysis.

C. Ozone: Sandra Ely explained that New Mexico was likely to exceed the
ozone standard in San Juan County by the end of the ozone season. She went
on to say that it is the goal of New Mexico to have as much of the state in
attainment as possible. She expressed concern that the added NOx from the
Desert Rock lacility would contribute to the problenr and encouraged EPA to
consider whether NOx emissions are appropriately minimized.
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D. PM2.5: They state that the Clean Air Act requires EPA to do a BACT
analysis and evaluate modeled impacts of PM2.5 and that PM10 is not a
su fficient surrogatc.

E. Regional Haze: Sandra Ely expressed concern over r.r,'hether EPA fully
analyzed the et-fect that Desert Rock would have on visibility in the area and
the New Mexico's ability to meet the federal Regional Haze Rule? They
emphasize the beauty ofNew Mexico, but state that you can sce the plumes of
the other power plants when standing on-site. They again state that there are
already trvo dirty porver plants in the area, and although Desert Rock would be
much cleaner than these existing plants, they ar€ afraid it will exacerbate the
problem. They claim that they are rvorking on cleaning up the existing plants
in the area. Wayne asked about the land on whrch the porver plants and oil
drilling are on and ifthey are private, public. or government? Ron responded
that they are all of the above.

F- ESA Consultation Process: They said that the Biological Assessment and
ESA Consultation are not complete, and EPA may not issue the permit before
the consultation process is complete.

G. Environmental Justice: Ron Curry explained that in 2005, the Govemor
signed an executive order to form a tribal liaison to deal with certain
environmental issues. There are a large number of minorities in this area, not
only on Native American, but Hispanics as well. Although the power plant is
being requested by the tribe, they stated that they have received petitions with
hundreds of signatures of tribal members who oppose the Desert Rock facility.
There are already two coal-fired power plants and oil and gas exploration
underway in the area.

H. Public Comments: They menlion that they know EPA has received a large
number ofpublic comments and want to know ifthey will be addressed. Ann
explained that 40 C.F.R. Part [24 requires that we respond to all public
comments that we receive arrd that we will issue the response to comm€nts
and the final decision simultaneously.

I. Consent Decree: They raised a question over the consent decree and the
requirenent that EPA make a decision. They urge EPA to deny the permit and
state that if it were under their j urisdiction the permit would not be approved.
Ann explained to tliem that a consent decree is only binding if entered, and in
this case the consent decr€e has yet to be entered.

Closing Remarks: Wayne explained that we are required to follow the Clean
Air Act and we will cenainly do so. Additionally, we will consider their
comments. Ann asked if they were familiar with our website and regulations
and how to access the consent decree and other materials, and they said that
they rvere.


